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America's Most Comprehensive Law School Newspaiper
LTo deprive a man of his
opinion is to rob posterity
and the existing generation. If it be right, then
they are deprived of exchanging error for truth.
If it be wrong, they are
deprwved of illuminating
the imipression of-truth as
it collides with error."
-JUSTICE BRANDEIS

tIr

Hastings _College of the Law
San Francisco, California

Tues., March 15, 1966
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Law Forum Slates Witki-n StudentCu
And Dr. Kelsen To Speak RevisesCnt
The Hastings Law Forum will carry on its active program of colorful speakers this semester by presenting Mr. Bernard L. Witkin, March 17, and Dr. Hans Kelsen, April 1. Mr. Witkin
will offer his views on the new California Evidence Code. His topic: "Happiness is a New
Evidence Code." Dr. Kelsen will speak on the "Efficacy and Validity of the Law."
Bernard Witkin
1B.E, Witkin was born in Holyoke,, Massachusetts, in 1904. He
received his formal education in
San Francisco grammar and high
schools, obtaining his A.B. in
1925 from the University of California, and his LL.B. in 1928. He
was admitted to the State Bar of
California in 1927, and is presently an active member of the
Bar Association of San Francisco.
Mr. Witkin practiced privately
for eight years after his graduation from law school. The following nine years were spent as
the legal secretary for Supreme
Court Justice William H. Langdon. From 1939 to 1941 he served
as the law secretary for Supreme
Court Justice (later Chief Justice) Phil S. Gibson. In 1942 Mr.
Witkin became the reporter of
decisions for the California Snpremie Court and the District
Cort of Appeals, a post he held
seven years. During those years
be also was made a draftsman
for the Judicial Council Rules on
Appeals, He later served as a
consultant to the Judicial Council on procedural matteirs, paricularly the Law of' AppealabilAY and Extra-Ordinary Writs.
Mr. Witkin is no stranger to
legsal education. For a number
of veai-s lie conducted the only
review course for the Califorrila Bar Examination_ in San)
Firancisco. He also conducted iefresher courses for veteran lawyet's following World War 11,
'ndei the auspices of ,the Califoirma State Bai,
B, E. Wikin his distinguished
bhimsell as a legal scholar and.
writer- lie is the author of Summary of California Law, Califortiia Procedure, California Evidence, and California Crimes and
Criminal Procedure, which have
become invaluable as basic handbooks for California attorneys,
He is also a prominent lectuirer,
hc-ving spoken at most of the Bar
ASsociations and law schools
throughout this state,

Dr. Hans Kelsen
'Ppice o nrnavptina

far Mto

By BRUCE SILVERMAN, I1-B1-RE3P.

This year, the Student Council decided that the present
Constitution drawn in 1950 was inadequate to meet the needs
of the present and future student body. The Constiutiona].
Revision Committee was formed to present a draft for ap-,
proval by the Student Council. Such a draft has been prepared, and has been approved unanimously by the Council.
It will be presented for student approval on Friday, March.
18 1966, in an election to be held outside of the classrooms
in the foyer of the school.
petition, signed by 15 per cent of
the members of the Association.
Broad Purpose
Connew
the
behind
The idead
Powers of the Council
stitution to provide the machinery to make a more effective student government. It is through
the effective use of this machinery that the Associated Students
can gain the respect and support
necessary to provide for the
needs of its members. The Constitution, directed towards these
ends, delineates the powers of
the Council more specifically
than 'before, creates administrative boards to carry out the activities of the Association, and,
along with the new Election
Code, provides for fair and meaningful elections.

BERNARD WITKIN
-Prague in 1881, Dr. Kelsen survived and escaped from two rev(lutions and a rtithless tyranny
in central Europe. He has held
honoi-ed and influential academic positions in five nations
,and, on two continents. He has
built and re-built a systematic
philosophy of law and the state,
which has won him a position
aimong the most distinguished
legal-political philosophers of the
20th century.
Dr. Kelsen attended the Univ ersity of Vienna and received
his doctorate in law there at the
age of twenty-five. He later studied at the universities of Heidelbe-g and Berlin, and in 1911 became professor of public law and
juirisprudence at the University

of Vienna. He served at this post
for 19 years, during which time
he begran his writings on the
philosophy of law and the state.
He was a legal advisor to the
Austrian gover-nment after World
I, whei-e he presented several
drafts of a constitution for the
newly established Austrian Republic. One of these drafts was
adopted at the Austrian Constitution in 1920.
From 1921 to 1930, Dr. Kelsen
served on the Supreme Constitutional Court of Austria. He was
dean of the Faculty of Law at
Vienna. in 1922-23. In 1930, he
went to the University of Cologne as dean of the Faculty and
professor of international law
-Continueed on Page 4

Spring 'Barrilster Ial'Set
For Saturday,3 March 19
San Francisco's fa me d
Sheraton Palace hotel will be
the scene of the annual "Barrister Ball" on Sat., March
19. The "affair" offers a rare
and. inexpensive opportunity
($3.00 per couple) to take advantage of the facilities of
this famous San Francisco
landmark and at the same
time partake in an evening of
entertainment, prizes, and
fuin
The entertainment will be provided by the Walt Tolkson Band,
(1001' Prize consisting of a round
trip ticket to Southern California
w ill be presented 'by PSA Airlines, Cand the students themsel s united. in a concerted ef-

fort of imbibing will contribute to
the atmosphere of regal revelry.
The Wives Club and Associated Students are united in an
effort to make this an outstanding social event, as it has been
in the past. It is the years last
chance for Hastings students to
get together under social. conditions, and with Finals appi-oaching the spirit of 'whoopie" will
prevail.
To top it off the proceeds
fi-om the "Dance" will go to ihe
purchase ot a Color Telexvision
for the student lounge. Don't
miss the fun, purchase your
ticket fi-onm a student Rep. and,
have a 'Ball'" at this outstandingf
event. Remember. Shei aton Palace Gold Room. Mar-ch. 119.See
you there!

o

ASH
The name of the Association
will be changed to "ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF HASTINGS"
to be better known as ASH. The
name of the legislative body of
the Association will be called the
"Governing Council" instead, of
the present 'Student Council,"
and will increase in size in that
there will he two representatives
from each of the second & third
yeai- classes instead of one. The
Editor-in-Chief of the Voir Dire
and the Building Superintendent
will sit. as ex-officio members of
the Council.

Elections
The qualifications for office
have been changed in order to
broaden student participation in,
theiir government. The grade
point requirement for President
of the Association has been lowered from 75 to 72 per cent, with
the idea that, in general, today's
student at Hastings is of a higher
calibre academically than his
predecessor, and the student
wishing to work for the Association should not thereby be penalz.
The geeral-exminatio

ond election will be held the last
Wednesday in Api-il for the purpose of electing the executive offiers of ASH. There is alo-o a
provisicn for referendum upon

Under the Constitution Article

V51"All legislative authotity of
the Association shall be vested in
the Council" to govern all elections, aid in the publication of
the Voir Dire, maintain, an athletic program, provide social activity, encourage academic intercourse between student and faculty, initiate programs to impi-ove health, loan, and placement services, and approve all
expenditures of the Association.

Creation of the Boards
The most striking improx ement in the new Constitution is

the ci-eation. of administrati-7v.,

boards to carry out the activities
of the Council. Under the old
Constitution the Association had
no organized machinery to cari-y
oijt its ideas and plans. There
will be at least one membei- of
the Governing Council on each
Board, to act as a liaison between
the Board and the Council. Each.
Boai-d will. have at least fi', e
members with a chairman to be
selected by the President of ASH
and to be appr-oved by the Council. For each power of the Council, theire is a cor responding
Boatd as follows: Finance. Elections Publications, Athletics, Activities, Academic. Affairs, Student Services, and Public Relations. All motions introduced at
Council meetings will automat.ically be referred to the proper
Board for consideration with the
idea that the Board will research
the motion and report to the
Council on its feasibility. The
motion may be r-epor-ted back in
one week if desired by the Council,

Future
The Constitution was designed
for the needs of tomorrow's stutdays.A vt
denaswel1a1
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By PETER L. TRIPODES
Student Body Secretary
A wholly new and revised
Constitution of the Hastingas
Student Body has been appr-oved by the Student Council and will be submitted to
the students for final decision
on March 18. The Dr-aft,
which was prepared by the
Constitutional Revision Comittee composed of Representatives Silverman a n d
Huntington (both of 11-B) was
thoroughly reviewed by the
Council during the past
month. The approval was
given at its March 4th meeting.

By DEAN ORRIN KIP M1cMVURRAY, '93
Edited by Chris A. Schaefer
A great pioneer and builder of commonwealth, a son of
an heroic era in American history, a massive figure, Serranus
Clinton Hastings merits a larger need of remembrance than
has been his share. His early life was cast among men like
himself, full of power and energy, of aspiration and ambition,
yet in the company of such men he bore a place among the
foremost. First member of Congress from Iowa, first Chief
Justice of that Commonwealth, first Chief Justice of California, founder of the first law school on the Pacific Coast, his
achievements win for him a secure niche in the history of
the West.

yer at once became prominent in
He was born in Jefferson
the affairs of the new territory.
County, New York, on November
22, 1814. In 1824, on the death He was a member of the first
of his father, the family moved territorial legislature and reto St. Lawrence County, New mained such until Iowa attained
York. The boy was educated at Saeodegtyasltr
o
o
Saeodegtyasltr
Gouverneur Academy; at 20 he
became principal and teacher -in one session he was president of
the upper house of the legislaNorwich Academy, Chenango
ture. He frequently appeared as
County, New York.
_-,ar 135,atcounsel in the reports ofIn cases
In he olowig
1845
in the territorial court.
nthe eofollowingyarn835,at
thaeof2,
h yug9a
he was married to Miss Azalea
moved westward into Indiana. He, Brodt. Hastings' only military
aowsaqie
tte hto
first settled in Lawrenceburg
and ltrmvdtTerrHue
duringr this period. He commandwhiere, in December, 1836, he was
edte"uctn6rgos~i
betwns"i
a wathMativeeD
admitted to practice law by the
Iowa and Missouri over thre
CiruitCout.Fora wilehe
was editor of the "Indiana Sig- boundary betweeh the states. The
nal" and supported, Martin Van
Iowan's took -the field against the
Buren in the campaign of 1836.,
Msoras
hi
ata
x
In January, 1837, Hastings waS ploits, however, were' limited. to
again on the westward march.
the capture of a Missouri sheriff,-l
and the, dispute was 'soon settled
This journey carried him to a
new frontier. He settled in what
by-the governors of the respeis now Iowa. The youhg pioneer
tive states involved.
settled in Burlington, in the
I
86 when Iowa became a
1 lack Hawk territory, but re- state., Hastings. was elected to
nrained there only a short time. represent it in Congress. The
aefro
soon we find, himf in Blooming.
onetmme
ton,' a little -settlement in thre in the Congress of 1846, he sat
same territory, later to become
for, one- term- in a House of Repthe city of Muscatine. Here he
resentatives including such men
lived until his departure for
as John Quincy Adams, Abraham
Califoraia in'1849." Hasting ws
Loln, Stephan A. Douglas, and
appointed a* Justice60 of the Peace
Andrew Johnson. When the Suby theI Governor of. Wisconsin
preme Court of the new State of
Territory and agrain was admitted
Iw1a0ognzdi
88
was appointed- by the
to aw.Hastings
pactce
In 1838, when the Territory of
Governor as Chief Justice. -DurIowa was created, the young, law- ingr the year, gold was -discovered
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-new revised, outlines in Evidence, Sales, Community Property
B.A.R. has engaged the following distinguished instructors

Kenneth Karst
UCLA
Constitutional Law
William Rutter
USC (formerly)
Conflicts
William Cohen

UCLA
Torts

Q uentin

Loyola
Torts

John McNulty
Boalt Hall
Corporations

Leo O'Brien
USF
Evidence

Jack Friedenthal
Stanford
Code Pleading

Ogren

Criminal Law

Edward Halbach
Boalt Hall
Wills

UCLA
Sales
Boalt Hal
Consztitutional Law
Conflicts
Robert Meinrers
Cal Western
Contracts
Michael Golden
Golden Gate
Equity

A-H STUDEb IT -SERVICE
Run for studer

nts-'By

studentsES
Total Cli(ient Service

*A-H

F~ederal Gift&
Estate Taxation
Herbert Schwartz
UCLA
Community Property
Federal Gift &
Estate Taxation

BOARDS

or two later a new clerk is appointed for the same court, Stephen J. Field, partner of the famous David Dudley Field and
soon to be engaged in fierce
of his term of office, the Chief struggle with Judge Terry, to
Justice of thirty-four, temporabe' disbarred and threatened withn
ily leaving his family in Iowa, is
death, by his foe.
embarked, on the hazardous overCalifornia was, not yet a state.
land journey. by prairie schooner but a legislature was convened.
and pack train to California.
in December, 1849, and selected
Serranus Clinton Hastings as
We catch a glimpse of the man
first Chief Justice. of the Sufrom a letter address~d to his
preme Court of -the State. In
brother, written from SacramenMarch, 1850, the court was orto 'under date of September 21,
ganized and heard its first cal-n1849. He is'getting into practice,
he says, and, has established a: dar., Decisions. involving life, libbanking or' deposit office, i-11 erty, and property were made
which he has already 'received, and enforced by the Supreme
Court of the. "State of. California".
$20,000 though, this, enterprise
was established only three, days
though statehood was. not, forbefore. He' has just 'lent $1,000 -mally conferred by Congr-ess unfor a month at ten' per centtil September 9, 1850.
the prevailingr rate of interest in
In 1850, his family came to
the California of 1849, and no
California and he established a
exorbitant rate considering the
residence in Benicia, about to
insecur-ity of the community. Hle become the capital of the new
has been successful in securing
state. His business continued and
from Monterey some soldiers and
grew. The firm of Henley and
officers with about seventy mules
Hastings carried on a banking
to go to the relief of emigrants
business in Sacramento. In 1851,
who were in distress on the
Hastings was a successful cantrails, and informs his br-other
didate for the office of Attorneythat "we have sent them relief."
General, which he assumed on
Already, though but three or
the termination of his term as
four months in Califor-nia, Hast- Chief Justice, and the, duties of
ings has assumed the burdens of which he discharged until 1853.
leadership in the new commu- With that year ended his long
nity.
public service in two pioneer
communities as Justice of, the
-At
the same time that he is
writing to his- br-other, we find Peace, legislator, militia officer,
Chief Justice of the Supr-eme
the former Chief Justice of Iowa
Court of Iowa, prosecuting attorcommissioned by Governor Riley
ney, Chief Justice of the Supreme
as prosecuting officer in the
Court of First Instance, A month
-Continued on Page 3
in California, and again the voice
of adventure called to the spirit
of -the successful lawyer, politi-.
cian, and juri-st. In the spring. of
1849, immediately -after the end

Golden Gate
Sales

Byron Slher
Stanford
contracts

Jesse Choper

SERRANUS CLINTON HASTINGS
Founder of Hastings College of the Law

Seymour Farber

Trusts
Robert Jordan

j.

ASH

Accor-ding to its provisions.
the orgranized student body as a
whole would be known as the
Associated Students of Hastings
(ASH). Its membership Would
he only students in good standing-those who have paid their,
membership fees. The Student
Council will be known as the
'-Governing Co un cil1" whose
member-ship would be significantly enlarged.

John Kaplan

Stanford
Criminal Law
Evidence

BOOK EXCHANGE-We will collect your books after finals
or -in September and sell them for you at cur BOOKMOBILEParked right in front

*A-H

PURCHASING -SERVICE-We will buy any retail product for
you at wholesale cost-Any Product, Any Model, Any Brand,
Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds, Radios, TV's, Stereos, Appliances,
Furs, Pens, Cameras, Bicycles, Typerwriters, Luggage, Silverware
-EVERYTHING!

*A.-H

Peter Donnici
USF
Constitutional Law
Writing Proficiency

James Herbert, Jr.
Loyola
Trusts

Michael Heyman
Beali- Hall
Real Property

Marc Franklin
Stanford
Torts

Classes in Los Angeles, San Francisco and San Diego
Southern Division Office: 212 S. Gale Dr., Beverly Hils-OL 3-2222
Northern Division Office: 40 First St., San Francisco-434-1210

COMMENCING JUNE, 1966

OUTLINE SERVICE-

1, A-H Criminal Law Outline-----------------------$5.00
2. A-H Sales Outline.---------------------------$5.00

3. A-H Civil Pro in a Nutshell.---------------------$4.00
Others upon request to preferred clientele.

4.

FOR INFORMATION CALL OR SEE YOUR A-H REPRESENTATIVEH-921 2841-1IC-Bob Prahl 386 9035
IC-Mike Town 781-4348-lB-Mike Handley 781-4348
IA-Riri Moran 525-6610 and Bill Fredericks 848-3581
1IB A-386-9035

A-H ENTERPRISES
Another Abbott-Huntington Venture

-

It would also create sever-al
new Boards, responsible to the
Govei-ning, Council, with legislative and administrative powers.
They would be responsible forinitiating progr-ams and car-rying
out the powei-s of the Council.
ELECTIONS

proposed. Constitution
The
would also make changes in the
qualifications for President, Vice
President, and Treasur-er. It prvides for two general elections
which would be held, accor-ding
to the newly enacted Electio ns
Code prepared by Representative
Silver-man and recently appr-oved
by the Council, in April (for
election of President, Vice President, Secretary, and Ti-easurer)

which will be completed in'the
Fall of 1967, there will be a pivision for a Student Bookstore.
owned and operated by the stu
dents and ' supplied by West,
Dean Sammis has suggested the
possibility. Its realization dependls on whether the Student
Council presents to the Administration a wor-kable pr-ogr-am.
3. D. DEGREE
Steve Burtnett, chair-man -of
the J. D. Degree Committee, announced that letters ai-e beingy
written by the Student Council.
to its student counterpar-ts at
Boalt and UCLA to test student
enthusiasm for the J. D. Degree
at those campuses. He said that
the future acceptance of the J. D,
Degree at Hastings will depend
for the most part on results ot
those inquiries.
In other results of Student
Cotuncil Action: The Sutro Roomi
will be open until 10:30 p.m, and
will be pr-ovided with newspapers; Repr-esentative Silverman
repor-ted that through the indispensable help and cooperation he
received from Mr. James Andersen, building manager, both reading rooms in the library will be
open on Sundays fr-urn 9 amiand 1
on Satrrdays until 10 p) r.
DANCE
T~he Hastingcs annual Spirr1111
Dance, sponsor-ed by the AXssocrated. Students and the Hastirn(.
Wives will be held oiN March -19
oo I(-Re
(Conilacd

ona
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Professor Blumne rode many a horse to and from school
n the "wilds" of Texas before journeying to the "aged Civiliation" of China. In the Orient he had a somewhat brief, but
olorful stay before settling down in the United States to
urther pursue his praiseworthy law career.
At an early age, 27, professor
our campus. His distinguished
lumie left his law practice in
'exas,7 and went to Shanghai in presence on our faculty acknowledges the fact that we have the
920 to teach at the Comparative
greatest faculty of any school.
,aw School of China. He helped
lie school develop its unique Mr. Blume, our appreciation.
triple') study pr-ogram. This
onsisted of the classes not only
Hastings" Ambition.
weing taught their own Chinese
Continied fromt Page 2aw, but also the comparative
Court of California, Attorneytoman (European) and English
aw. Professor- Blume says the General. At the age of thirtynine, he begins to devote himself
dea behind this "triple" study
echnique was to re-or-ganize an- unreservedly to his own. affairs,
ient Chinese law with a modern
the practice of his profession and
the management: of his business
nternational frame of reference.
interests. His career of success
le worked hard teaching and
was practically. unbroken, de-o-ordinating and was rewarded
spite the failure of the banking
)y beingr made dean of the school
f irm. He' became one of the
n .1921. While Dean, he led the
chool to prominence in -China, wealthiest men in the'state.
In his earlier years in Iowa he
laying achieved the desired sucess, he gracefully left the school had worked for the betterment
tod returned to his private prac- of schools and of libraries, for
ice in Texas in 1924. But, by codif ication of the laws of the
The
926 the school was faltering and. Territory by the judges.
i
vri
a
ups
;ent an urgent request for pro- sca
foundation
The
deeds.
ad th scoolmind and
essu. oBume
Hastings College of the Law
riShnha. ewet medat-of
y, bu t his visit was cut short by in 1878 was a worthy monument
e
a
totemnwoelf
which
Chinese revolution
of
civil
building
sound
the
-voted
'their
and
wife,
his
-hased he,
wo year old daughter back to society. His gift of $100,000 to
the state, for the purposes of the
he United States.
Prof essoe' Blume happily. re-- college founded'under the act of
ates that the revolution did' not March 28, 1878,- has borne interaother himself, his family,. nor est in human results of incalculaehowever,9 dur- able importance tothSaean
,he scol
World War. lithe Japanese' Nation. Serranus Clinton Hastng(Y
lid 'destroy the School. It was re- ings was appointed the first dean
built and 'continued after 'that of the college and:-his son, C. F.
D. Hastings, registrar. He never
skirmish.. The inext altercation
between the school and the gov- tLoo.k part in the -work of teachernment occurred when the Cohn- ing, though- doubtless he had
great influence in the shaping
rnuiiists took 'Over China. That

Pae

Alpine Meadows, Sunday,
March 13, was the site of the
second annual ski competition between Hastings, Boalt
Hall and Stanford law schools
for the Caveat Emptor Cup.
Hastings emerged victorious after a strong team effort
and some outstanding individual performances over a
very difficult course. Scoring
was based on the combined
times of the five fastest finishers from each school.

The course required an uphill
climb to drink a can of beer before descending the half mile
giant slalom which contained unusual as. well as conventional
gates. Among the unusual gates
were a maze, a bench to climb
over and nu merous low bridges.
Leading the team to victory
was Roger Hackley,, former captain of the Dartmouth Ski Team,
who finished the course in 2:00.1.
Second was Hastings'. captain
Ted Stiles, a class A racer from
the Pacific Northwest, in a time
of 2:09.2. Boalt Hall's Steve Walthers finished third in 2:16.8, less
than four seconds ahead of another Hastings competitor Jim
Kassis. Kassis's time of 2:20.2
was attributable largely, to 'his
beer drinking ability. Whereas it
took most "competitors' between
thirty and forty-five s econds to
consume. the" beer Kassis only
took five. Hastings' fourth and
fifth' fastest finishers %were Ron
and Merritt' Sher' who finished
eighth 'and tenth respectively.
The crowd conjectured that Ron
Sher's time of 2:57.3,would have
been considerably better had he.
not lost' his beer. half way
through- the sixth'gate. Brother
-Merritt failed to. crack: the magical 3:17.00 barrier finishing with

a brilliant 3:17.2,

Last Year's joutstanding:,per-

1966 CAVEAT EMPTOR CUP
OFFICAL RESULTS
R. Hackley, Hastings
Ted Stiles, Hastings
Steve Walthers, Boalt
Jim Kassis, Hastings.
Tom Zuckerman: Boalt
Einar Sunde, Boalt
7. B. Manning, Stanford
8. Nyle. Barnes, Boalt
9. Ron Sher, Hastings10. John Wells, Boalt
II1. Merrit -Slher; Hastings
12. Steve Swig, 'Hastings
13. Lord Eldon, Sta nford
14. Mrs. PalIsgraf, Stanford
15. Pat Chapman, Boalt'
16. Rbt. Shelton, Sta nford
I.7. Win. Prosser, Stanford
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

2 :00.00

2:09.02
2: 16.08
2:20.021
2:33.02
2:3 7.05
2.37.06
2:57.00
2:57-.03.
3:02.07,
3: 17.02
4:14'.00
6:05S.03.
6:05.04
8: 18.00
13:3 1.00
DNF

The final standings were Hast-.
ings 1st in 12:43.09, Boalt second
13:27.02, and Stanford third i
28:19.03. Presentation of the trophy was made on the sun deck at
Alpine Meadows after the race
and there was another presentation made. on Monday morning
in classroom A.

YOU BE

TEAM SCORES.

1. Hastings.
2. Boalt
3. Stanford

12:43-.09
.. 13:27.02
28:19.0 3

LaSalle
COFFEE SHOP
Guy and Irene Turner, 227 Hyde

COMPLETE DINNERS

Are or are not the'
Pierce Street Annex, the
Camelot thegrois
spot s in Town?

Soup or Salad, Entree, Dessert,
and Coffee or Tea

stance, he, practiced law in the
Inter-national Mixed Court which
had representatives from. Britain,
France, etc. Also, he went to the
or he ar-astBar
Philppies
Association. Pro fessor Blume admits that since he had never trayeled in the Orient, these. ye ars
were extremely enlightening and
adventrous.enty-eight
Though he enjoyed his early
yasin the Far East, Professor
Blume feels that his greatest
achivement came from the hard
work pursued after his return,.
He journeyed back to'the University of Michigan, where he became an associate professor in

1928.' In 1932 he advanced to pro-

fessor of law and of legral research which he pursued utl
1963 when he came to Hastings.
His achievements while at
Michigan include the editorship
of many volumes of legal material. One of which is the Tran.
sactions of the'Supreme Court of
the Territory of Miehigan-18051836 (6 vols). Another one is
Cases and Statutes on Pleading,
and Joinder. Still another suecessfL wor-k is his Cases and
Statutes on Jurisdiction and
Judgments. The latter two Of
these have been extr-emely suecessful, being -used currently by
manyv law schools across the notion. All- his har-d work has made
himi a recognized. authority on
Ainerican CivilPr-ocedure.
We at Hastin'gs ('ollegye of the
tis imc o tank
Lay ishat
>01vv

wsh

hi&'foro
RiliO
t

hankI

Dogto
edb2h5drcos
the relation of Judge Hastings,
the Supreme Court declared that
the new legislation violated the
Constitution, and the college retamned its organization and goverment.
Judge Hastings' death on February 18, 1893, at the age of sevyears, occurred at a
time when he had already become almost legendary figure.
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golden days of 1849.
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SPECIAL 'STUDENT
RATES EVERYDAY~

IPick
up and d'eliver.
J.. Reyes. 976 Sutter

Thursday -- all, you can eat, $1.00

.
CALIFORNIA......BAR
REVIEW....COURSE
..
15....h...Year....

Do t hey or do they not
present the greatest in
live music at bargain
basement priceJ?

1966.....Session.. .
Summer.....

SAN FRANCISCO........
..
..
....

1966.
JU NE,...
'*....-.
More..than..150..hours..of.training..for..the..bar..ncluding
review

of
analysis..
...
.of
.substantive.
..
60.bar.questions...Comprehensive
more.. than.1..
ss.ion.wit.ansers.rade
evey.ba.sube.t..imulted.ar
law.o.
.......
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Wllim

...............

Are they or are they not.
the best action spots:
for the youn g single set.-

5Wrre, ethYrk
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at the Sheraton Palace Hotel.
Tickets ai-e $3l.00) a couple.
In recent action- at Council
meetings: A motion by Representative Radway. I-C, that, the
Council favoir offering a course
in Criminal Practice and Procedure was defeated. A motion by
Representative Huntington to request the Maintenance Department to look into the occasional
tack of ventilation in the library
and to post a sign in the library
foyer- indicating the undesirability of talking in that area was
passed. Another resolution prepared by Huntington that three
feet of board space in each classroom be allocated for organization purposes was approved and
isctonow awaitino- administrative

$175.00h(ncludeos aeof

tnies)foplus $15.00cldoitng Otlins.
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alif.0 barqRei
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. OlmiBvd
4211nayz

niereiwofsbtatv

Enchrllmnticceptaxe lGenbrJaeNoon
MJh
uarc,
Load1966.RcadScaeJeadShuzak
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Asy

people refer to him as
a bartende r and) receive twio drinks for the
price of one while de-.

liberating the case.
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Hastings College of the Law
flasting~s Col1et~e of the Law
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Tues., March 15, 19-66

Tues.. March 15. 1966

1W itinwKelsen
Continued from Page 1LONDON-The Inland Revenue Service is arguing before a high
court judge that anyone who squeezes an orange to make juice is
a manufacturer under the law and is liable to a 15 percent tax if he
produces for sale goods worth at least 500 Pds. a year. The revenue
service is suing to squeeze taxes out of three luxury hotels who
supply fresh orange juice to their patrons.
FRANKFURT, West Germany-The Federal Crime Bureau in
West Germany has reported that over the last decade crime has
grown three times as fast as population. The biggest increases have
been in theft, burgiarly and sex crimes.
MOSCOW-The Soviet Government has banned the catching and
killing of dolphins because their brains are, "strikingly close to our
own." The Soviets hope that other nations will follow their example.
WASHINGTON-Eighteen House Republicans are proposing new
civil rights legislation to bolster enforcement of the four major
laws enacted since 1957. Among other things the proposals are: To
set up nondiscriminatory methods of selecting juries; make it easier
to prosecute public officials involved in violence against civil rights
advocates; subject state or local governments to damage suits in
areas where officials violate an individuals civil rights and give the
Justice Department authority to initiate civil rights suits on its own.

0

rise to power, he moved to Gene-

4-L.4

va,, where he joined the faculty

onies of law and the state, and
his conception of international
law. He has also written on legal
sociology, on Plato's changing
conception of justice, and on The
Soul and the Law. His pure theory of law has been the subject
of numerous scholarly and cri-tical articles in many different
countries. Probably no legalpolitical philosopher of the present century has attained more
worl d-wide fame than Dr. Hans
Kelsen.

* CATERING *
234 McAllister

UN 1-3312

COCKTAILS AT THEIR FINEST

IRIUEN

Double bed in large room, kitchen
privileges $30.00 a month for
one. $17.50 each for two. Small
room $25.00. Front room $30.00
mo. 870 McAllister i.Lagu-naX-

serving lunch and dinner
catering to all types of parties and banquets
200 Hyde St., S.F.
phone 474-0534

Reuben Stoller
your host

c

A M

U

Z

of the Graduate Institute of International Studies.
Dr. Kelsen moved to Harvard
in 1941, and became a citizen of
the U.S. four years later. In the
same year, he published the first
volume of the 20th Century LeJ
gal Philosophy Series, sponsored
by the Association of American
0
Law Schools. 1945 also witnessed
%.4U
4
his acceptance of an appointment
00
X
as professor of political science
at the University of California at
,z
U.
Berkeley. He also holds honorary
>
Go
C
degrees from the University of
Utrect, Harvard, Chicago, California, Mexico., Salamanca, Freie
in Berlin, Wien, and Paris. He
holds memberships in numerous
international academys for the
arts and sciences.
The principal themes of Kel-

senys writings have been his the-

Deicatessen and Restaurant

0

and jurisprudence. Upon Hitler's

ERGINA'S
Meal Tickets
Ten Dollar Book for Nine Dollars
Hours: 7 to 7

154 McAllister

Though "70" makes ai
golfer quite ecstatic
At Hastings it's deemed
sligc~htly erratic
So, if you're hoping for a
Y95, " don't spend time improving your drive!
ALL SORTS OF GRADE BOOSTERS AVAILABLE AT
138 McAllister St.

UN 3-29O00

Harry B. Lake and Kenneth W. Lake Law Books

Y.
WORLD PREMIERE! Ends Thursday! Uipton's

FILM ON THE BERKELEY MARCH.
ALSO: DESICA'S FI1LM OF SARTRE'S
0

of"THE CONDEMNED OF ALTONA"N
with scenes by BERTOLT BRECHT
and featuring 'his BERLINER ENSEMBLE.
Starring Sophia Loren and Maximillian Schell.

5
5

272 McALLISTER

Are you a senior law student or a new
attorney, lookingv for your first prof essional position or best location for your office?

.

Do you know which foundation books to select for,

0

Nightly at 8.;1O Only

Typewriter
Guy

UNDERGROUND FILM SERIES

PERRY & GUY

NIGHTLY AT 10:10

5

FOR EXAM PERIOD

Sep. Tickets. Programmes change every Friday:
Currently Playing, Selected new films by S.F. film-makers.

TYPEWRITERS
*Sold
*Rented

5

RESERVE NOW

*0Repaired
1184 Market Street
UNderhill 1-4644
k.t 8th

your library 9,
There's an expert in your vicinity who cani help yoa
with these and other questions you mray- have tha-rt
concern your practice. He makes it his business to,
know opportunities occurring in your area.,
Just drop us a line and we'll send you histname wa
address. Then contact him to see how nich ils tPps
help you.,-~

You could turn i's informiation into otIlT
No chargre or obigyationi whatei er -for tis adIC
e

For San Francisco arew

s'

C

DON B[QCKN-US,

JAMES B. NOEL, JR.

D0O22(3227
W14
SPUBLISHING COMPANY
3910 Russ Bldg,
ban ri[riw cq

